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Russell Union Project

By: Meredith Shevlin
It has been pretty hard for Georgia Southern students to miss the construction happening at the Russell Union. The construction will result in many changes around campus, and students should start noticing a difference soon.

**What’s new?** Georgia Southern is undergoing some big changes, one of which is the construction of the Russell Union. As a result, multiple offices have been relocated.

- Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life, which used to be located in the Russell Union has now moved to the Williams Center in room 2013
- Office of Multicultural Affairs moved to the Williams Center as well in room 2007
- The Dean of Students Office is expanding on the second floor

**Why is it important?** With construction underway there are a couple things students need to know.

- A portion of the second floor is closed due to construction.
- A portion of the sidewalk by the Russell Union is also closed off due to construction.
What's next? The construction is said to be finished by mid April.

As temperatures outside are dropping, The George-Anne Reflector wants to know your favorite low-cost, chilly night, comfort dinner.

What's your winter comfort meal?

A Day in Life as a Film Major
Tag along with Shaniya Anderson as she shows you a day as a film major!
WANT TO SHOWCASE YOUR FURRY FRIEND?

SHARE A PICTURE AND A LITTLE INFORMATION BY SCANNING THE QR CODE PROVIDED!
Classified Ads

- YOUR AD HERE? Buy a classified ad for $20 per day. ads1@georgiasouthern.edu
- GOT GRAMMAR? Make money proofreading The George-Anne Daily and other copy. For more info, fill out this quick form.